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SUNDAY MASS
ENTRANCE ANTIPHON:
You are just, O Lord, and your judgement is right; 
treat your servant in accord with your merciful love.

FIRST READING: Isaiah 35:4-7.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM: Psalm 146.

RESPONSE:
My soul, give praise to the Lord!

1.	It	is	the	Lord	who	preserves	fidelity	forever,
 who does justice to those who are oppressed.
 It is he who gives bread to the hungry,
 the Lord who sets prisoners free. ℟
2. It is the Lord who opens the eyes of the blind,
 the Lord who raises up those who are bowed down.
 It is the Lord who loves the just,
 the Lord who protects the stranger. ℟
3. The Lord upholds the orphan and the widow,
 but thwarts the path of the wicked.
 The Lord will reign forever,
 the God of Sion from age to age. ℟
SECOND READING: James 2:1-5.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION:
Alleluia, alleluia! Jesus was preaching the Gospel 
of the kingdom, healing every disease and every 
infirmity among the people. Alleluia.

GOSPEL: Mark 7:31-37.

COMMUNION ANTIPHON:
Like the deer that yearns for running streams, so 
my soul is yearning for you, my God; my soul is 
thirsting for God, the living God.

❈

❈
BROTHERS AND SISTERS ALL

23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time  Year B 
Divine	Office:	Week	III	 5 September 2021

Live the Word 
T H E  W E E K  A H E A D

Mon 6 Sep Liturgy of the Day
Colossians 1:24–2:3; Psalm 62; Luke 6:6-11
Jesus puts love before the law. He asks the stark 
question: Does the law prefer evil? If so, how can 
it be valid? The plot to crucify Jesus begins here, 
for Jesus insists that love comes before the law.

Sun 12 Sep 24TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Isaiah 50:5-9; Psalm 116; Mark 8:27-35
We	poison	ourselves	by	holding	on	to	resentment	
and bitterness. Forgiveness brings us freedom, peace 
and well-being. But just as we are called to forgive 
others, we are also called to forgive ourselves.

Fri 10 Sep  Liturgy of the Day 
1 Timothy 1:1-2.12-14; Psalm 16; Luke 6:39-42
No-one is responsible for our spiritual lives, but 
ourselves. Like athletes, we need to put in the hard 
yards, day after day. Life isn't a practice session we 
can skip from time to time. Its the real thing!

Thu 9 Sep (St Peter Claver, Pr)   
Colossians 3:12-17; Psalm 150; Luke 6:27-38
Today, Jesus' words mix together the abundant good-
ness of giving and receiving, showing the lavishness of 
God's love. Let us not be stingy in our living. Rather, let 
us	shake	it	down	and	pack	it	to	overflowing.

Wed 8 Sep NATIVITY OF OUR LADY 
Micah 5:2-5; Psalm 13; Matthew 1:1-16,18-23
Mary's	first	recorded	words	after	the	Annunciation	are	
the	words	of	her	Magnificat	–	a	prayer	of	gratitude.	
Today, take a few moments to list some of the ways 
that God has been good to you. And give thanks.

Tue 7 Sep Liturgy of the Day  
Colossians 2:6-15; Psalm 145; Luke 6:12-19
Jesus was aware of how essential it was that he step 
aside from what was pressing upon him and simply 
be present to God, who strengthened their relation-
ship and re-energized his ministry. So, too, with us.

Sat 11 Sep  Liturgy of the Day  
1 Timothy 1:15-17; Psalm 113; Luke 6:43-49
Like a house, our lives need to undergo constant 
renovation. If we have a solid foundation, and if we 
listen to the words of Jesus and act upon them, we 
allow ourselves to be slowly transformed.

(KEY: SOLEMNITY; FEAST; Memorial; (Optional Memorial)
Pr=Priest

Social Dialogue
Approaching, speaking, listening, looking 

at, coming to know and understand one 
another, and to find common ground: all 

these things are summed up in the one word, 
dialogue.” (Fratelli 
Tutti, par. 198)

Pope Francis has 
somet imes been 
called “the dialogue 
pope”. From the 
day he assumed the 
ministry of Saint 
Peter, he has stressed 
h i s  commitment 
to dialogue in all 
spheres of life. Within 
the Church herself 
h e  e n c o u r a g e s 
dialogue, opting for “synodality” rather than 
simply issuing unilateral decrees by himself 
as pope. Synod is an ancient Church practice 
which advocates collective discernment of 
God’s will. The operative word is “discernment”, 
and no surprise there. As a Jesuit, Pope Francis 
is steeped in the spirituality and wisdom of St 
Ignatius of Loyola, whose special gift to the 
Church was the practice of “discernment of 
spirits”. This refers to the grace to judge which 
experiences and messages are of the Holy 
Spirit, and which are of the evil one.

For Pope Francis, the key ingredient in 
collective discernment is dialogue. He urges 
it upon the Church as well as the world. As 
he says, 

If we want to encounter and help one 
another, we have to dialogue. There is 
no need for me to stress the benefits of 
dialogue. I have only to think of what our 
world would be like without the patient 
dialogue of the many generous persons who 
keep families and communities together. 
Unlike disagreement and conflict, persistent 
and courageous dialogue does not make 
headlines, but quietly helps the world to 
live much better than we imagine.

We may add, this is easier said than done. 

People tend to stay in their own little worlds. Pope 
Francis urges us to take a leap out of our comfort 
zones and meet people where they are, ready 
“to give and receive, while remaining open to 

the truth.” A country 
for  example,  he 
suggests, “flourishes 
when constructive 
d i a l ogue  oc cu r s 
between its many rich 
cultural components: 
popu lar  cu l ture , 
university culture, 
youth culture, artistic 
culture, technological 
culture, economic 
culture, family culture 
and media culture”.

Nevertheless, the pope goes on to point out 
one modern challenge to genuine dialogue, 
what he calls “the feverish exchange of opinions 
on social networks.” What worries him is that 
so often these exchanges “are merely parallel 
monologues…. But monologues engage no one, 
and their content is frequently self-serving and 
contradictory.”

Parallel monologues! What a graphic way 
of describing not only what often seems to be 
the case during international negotiations but 
also what tends to happen in good old family 
arguments. True dialogue calls for honesty 
and humility, not clinging stubbornly to one’s 
own ideas, interests and choices, with the 
assumption that everyone else is wrong. It is 
concerned for the common good. As one wise 
person once put it, it asks not the question “who 
is right?” but “what is right?” Pope Francis, we 
hope and pray, is being prophetic rather than 
naïve when he writes:

The heroes of the future will be those who 
can break with this unhealthy [i.e. stubborn] 
mindset and determine respectfully to 
promote truthfulness, aside from personal 
interest. God willing, such heroes are 
quietly emerging, even now, in the midst 
of our society.
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Order from our website www.rpp.org.za or email 
orders@rpp.org.za. Enquiries: 082 667 3857.

A book of paintings by deafblind 
Rabbi-Priest Cyril Axelrod with 
reflections on each painting by 
friends who know him.

Fr Cyril celebrated 50 years as 
a priest in November 2020 and 
this book has been compiled 
as a tribute to him and his 
amazing life.

“Cyril has never seen a single 
painting which he himself created. 
Instead, he invites you to use 
your own gift of eyesight to 
see them.

But beyond that, to experience 
them with “heart-sight”, as he 
does.

R300
plus delivery

Image by Gerd Altmann from Pixabay 
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Date   Intentions 
Saturday 4th 
 

17h30 
18h00 

23rd Sunday of the Year 
Prayer & Rosary 

Ada Gonsalves RIP 

Sunday 5th 

 
07h30 
09h00 
18h00 

23rd Sunday of the Year 
23rd Sunday of the Year 
Prayer & Rosary 

Mortuary List                                                    
Missa pro Populo 

Monday 6th 

 
08h00 
18h00 

Mass of the Day 
Prayer & Rosary 

Sumitra Paul and her new 
born baby RIP 

Tuesday 7th 

 
08h00 
18h00 

Mass of the Day 
Prayer & Rosary 

Peppi Gleeson RIP 

Wednesday 8th  
 

08h00 
18h00 

Nativity of our Lady 
Prayer & Rosary 

Benjamin Ryan RIP 

Thursday 9th    08h00 
18h00 

Mass of the Day 
Prayer & Rosary  

FR Rodney Hall RIP 

Friday 10th 09h30 
18h00 

Mass of the Day 
Prayer & Rosary 

Fernando Alves RIP 

CONFESSION Saturdays   16h45 – 17h20 pm Or by Appointment 

COVID-19   

ADJUSTED ALERT LEVEL 3  

• All Masses on Saturdays, Sundays, Fridays 
and Wednesdays are open to the public on a 
booking basis only. 

• Constantia Catholic on YouTube: Masses 
will continue to be live streamed daily. 
Please note that Friday Mass will be at 
9:30am, Saturday Mass (not live-stramed) 
has resumed and there is an additional 
Sunday Mass at 7:30am (not lives treamed). 
Please use this link to join: 
https://bit.ly/YouTubeConstantiaCatholic 

• ZOOM: To join Daily Rosary at 6:00 pm each 
evening, please use  Zoom Link below: 

   https://bit.ly/ConstantiaZoom 

• Please see our emailers and website  for 
regular updates. 

 

 
 

Prayer Intentions: For all in need of our prayers and their families: Sarah Glenday, Neva Bruce-
Brand, Malcolm Asher, Allen Galvin,  Janet Kutzer, Patricia Reid, William De Villiers, Margaret Savage, 
Cecco Giovannini, Deolinda & Egidio Gouveia, Nicole Franck, Andrea Dama. 

 

 

REFLECTION: 23rd Sunday of the Year 

As James points out in today's Second Reading, all of us will be judged equally by the 
lord, regardless of wealth, status, race, age, education or gender. Thus we must love and 
respect our fellow men and women as ourselves , whether we feel like it or not. 

In fact, the only legitimate favoritism allowed by God is that which allows us to esteem 
everyone else better than ourselves. 

Richard. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                         

         
                                    

23rd Sunday of the Year 
4th/5th September 2021 

 
 

 

4 Price Drive, P O Box 161, Constantia 7848 
Office Phone:  021 794 5185  
Gate:  082 433 4957 
Email : materecl@constantiacatholic.co.za 
 :  parishpriest@constantiacatholic.co.za 
Website :  www.constantiacatholic.co.za 
Parish Priest:  Rev Fr Robert Bissell 
Deacon: Rev Dcn Michael Brooks 
Secretaries:  Deborah Jordan / Vivien Cones 
Office Hours: Weekdays 08h30-13h00 
 
 

    
    
   

 
 

 

HUNGER Is Real Fund 

This fund was initiated by our parish in 
this time of crisis to alleviate the very real 
and ongoing need in our surrounding 
areas. Please contribute by EFT into the 
Parish Account - details at the bottom of 
this page - ref: HUNGER.  

To all those who have made donations 
and continue to do so, a huge thank you 
for your amazing generosity. 

 

  

 
Bank Details: Constantia Catholic Church | Standard Bank: Branch 025 309 | Current Account No 07 169 8965 

 
 

Our parish mission is to be a welcoming and evangelising Catholic community, striving, with the grace of the Holy Spirit, 

 to know, love and serve God more, as disciples of Jesus Christ. 

 
Our parish mission is to be a welcoming and evangelising Catholic community, striving, with the grace of the Holy Spirit, 

 to know, love and serve God more, as disciples of Jesus Christ. 

 

PRAYER FOR PEACE 

IN SOUTHERN AFRICA 

O God of justice and love, bless us, the 
people of Southern Africa, and help us to 
live in your peace. 
Lord, make me an instrument of your 
peace: 
Where there is hatred, let me sow love; 
Where there is injury; let me sow pardon; 
Where there is discord, let me sow 
harmony. 
Divine Master, grant that I may not so 
much 
Seek to be understood, as to understand; 
To be loved, as to love; 
To receive sympathy, as to give it; 
For it is in giving that we shall receive, 
In pardoning that we shall be pardoned, 
In forgetting ourselves that we shall find 
Unending peace with others.  
Through Christ our Lord,  
Amen.  

 

CHILDREN'S MASS 
Sunday 05 Sept at 09h00 

Please note this morning’s Mass is  
a Children's/Family Mass.  

 

Available from the back of the Church or from 
the Parish Office: 

The Southern Cross Magazine: R30.00 

Living Faith: Jul/Aug/Sept - R30.00  

Nazareth House Jams: only R30 a jar! 

 

 
SEASON 0F CREATION 

01 Sep – 4 Oct 2021 

From September 1 (World Day of Prayer for 
Creation) to October 4 (Feast of St. Francis) 
each year, the Christian community celebrates 
the Season of Creation by praying and acting 
together to protect our common home. 

Mass Intentions: If you wish to have Mass said for a special 
intention, please email the office with your request. You 
may EFT or Snapscan your donation and simply use 
reference: MASS INTENTION <your name> <preferred day>.  
Thank you. 

 
“But a sober look at our world shows that 
the degree of human intervention, often in 
the service of business interests and 
consumerism, is actually making our earth 
less rich and beautiful, ever more limited 
and grey, even as technological advances 
and consumer goods continue to abound 
limitlessly. We seem to think that we can 
substitute an irreplaceable and irretrievable 
beauty with something which we have 
created ourselves”  
Pope Francis, Laudato si, n. 34 
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